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A small deposit now will reserve pur-
chase until desired.

Liberty Bonds accepted as cash.

Mail orders promptly filled.

a

W

Hudson Coat,

185.00
bni.irt flare

silky
taupe wolf.

J

Coat,
98.50

aristocratic

fox.

'Maxtfson & DeMarvy
15. Street.

Opposite Keith's

butt'

HERE'S A PAGE FULL OF WONDERFUL FURS
Choose Your Gift for Her at Glance!

M will find a will' furs mean
and and a so her

will rind a for and rind for
any one a list fail the the

will and

A IN
wife, sister or whom wish to will find sift in this of furs, and priced
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that if you to choose a set, scarf or muff that does not please its she will have the it to us and it for that she
does like.

Seal

model. I.uuri-ou- s

collar, deep cuffs and
border of skunk or

well
flared. Deep

In to rill to
to to

a

L.-- I'

yMklip
and
Set,

Cir.icelul, rippled coatee
cape effect of ermine
rich Kolinsky collar, a beau-
tiful color l!ar-r- el

muff.

Coal,

A superb garment of the
finest sk i n s, beautifully
marked. Deep fur collar.

An model,
three-quart- er length,

collar of silky
black

i ,

Chestnut

Furs That Will Please "Her" Prices That Will Please You
and Solve Perfectly Eternal Problem of

Correct Christmas Giving

Repairing remodeling

OTHERS here gift that delight daughter, because service, protection from cold
chic loses in clothes.

Daughters likewise handsome gift Mother, can something friend.
fact, with Christmas cannot discover among items portrayed very

tiling that give joy satisfaction th6se they wish remember.

MEN WILL FIND PAGE HELPFUL AID THE SELECTION OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS
IETHER it mother, sweetheart you remember, you superb presentation especially brought together

i. assurance
happen recipient returning something
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Kolinsky

275.00
itli

Russian Kolinsky

1290.00

Caracul

l.vN

Emiine

combination.

wi

Smart Coat for
Young Girls,

225.00
Hudson seal. Effective col-

lar, cuffs and pockets of
Kolinsky, Smart, dashing,
model,

at
the

long

friend

below
whom

privilege

Sirta Deposit Will Reserve Your Purchase in Our Vaults Until You Wish It Sent Home!'
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Moleskin Coat,
275.00

' Graceful, 15 !l .1 r c

model, .with generous
collar, deep cuffs border
of silky skunk.
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Hudson Seal Coatee,
275.00

Charming, graceful gar-
ment beautiful ermine
collar. The color combina-
tions are rich becoming.

1 1

raTr

cape
and
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Hudson Seal Coat,
145.00

A graceful model with
flare) Deep, collar tiat

foldsup snugly of skunk or
tauyV wolf.
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Ermine Cape, 1250.00
Full ;iiul graceful. The trimiuiny of little black taiU lends

uuiisaial distinction and charm.

FUR SETS
Broad, full-anim- scarf. Barrel muff trimmed with

head, tails and paws.

Natural Raccoon . 29.50 Kamchatka Fox. . 74.S0
Taupe Wolf 34.50 Blfcck Lynx 79.50
Red Fox 49.50 Pointed Wolf . . . 79.50
Jap Cross Fox . . . 49.50 Cross Fox . 98.50
Black Fox 59.50 Natural Fisher . . . 98.50
Taupe Fox 59.50 Slate Fox 98.50
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Clearance of all Velvet Hats
1 5.00
i (Not a Single Hat Withheld!)

Formerly 10.00, 1250 and 15.00
At thjs price, we arc certain that they will sell

quickly tomorrow. the better shapes will be
before noon. So cornc in the morning.

sold

M

Chinchilla Squirrel
Set,

135.00
1 he becoming scmrrel-graj- ,

beautifully marked with
dark stripiugs. Graceful fichu-st- y

1c scarf. Iiarrcl muff

Hudson Seal Cape,
695.00

Wondrously pleasing in its
graceful lines, with rich ko-
linsky collar. '

Hudson Seal Set,
125.00

Dashing coatee-scar- f with
pockets. Chinchilla-squirr-

collar, beautifully marked,
liarrel muff.

Extra-larae-tiz-c coats up to 50
'measure. $

Purchasing agents' orders accepted.
and at mod--

crate prices.

that dash girl

THIS
be

F' w. ...
coat, of exchanging

-- inch

with

Kolinsky and Ermine
Set,

150.00
The deep broun markings

enhance the beauty of the
Kolinsky. The ermine trim-
ming at the face is most be-
coming.

full
itli a

Moleskin

that
falls in lines,

ermine collar, Uarrcl
muff.
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Natural Muskrat

84.50
A smart, 45-in- flare mod-

el with deep, graceful collar
Of French seal.

Hudson Seal
325.00

A- - beautiful, model,
belted, smartly drape.d
collar of Russian

Set,
175.00

ChartiiiHg coatee-sca- rf

fascinating

;:Sw.,o.

Coat,

Coat,

Kolinsky,

' .v xm

Hudson Seal Coat?
39S.00 S-

Beautiful full. Marcel ni)
el. Adjustable collar" (6ter
mine, a ncyKaiU Ueconig
cyniuinaiioiU' .
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